Tactical Combat Casualty Care
Self-Aid/Buddy-Aid LE Edition

This Course follows the brand new 2010 fully updated guidelines put forth by the Committee on Tactical Combat Casualty Care (TCCC). TCCC is the standard for life saving medical care in the tactical environment. TCCC is the golden standard of care utilized by all US Military Special Forces Medics and medically trained soldiers.

-The focus of this class is to give each student the ability to recognize, evaluate and control life threatening injuries thus greatly increasing the patient’s chance of survival.

-Each student will be issued an officer IFAK (Individual 1st Aid Kit), which includes the CAT-Combat Action Tourniquet, EDT or IDT pressure bandage and the latest TCCC recommended hemostatic agent Quick – Clot Combat Gauze.

-This Course is registered with MCOLES and is eligible for 302 funding.

Time: 0800-1600

Costs: $225.00

Location: Livonia Police Department 15050 Farmington Road, Livonia 48154

This class is being offered in partnership with Diversified Health and Safety Training LLC